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Features

The perfect solution for the snow to work in ATV!

Rammy is a handy and powerful snow blower ATV. 

Rammy is lightweight and compact, so ATV agility and 

off-road performance will remain good. The adjustable 

frame allows Rammy fit almost any ATV.

Rammy Snowblower 120 ATV is designed and 

manufactured in Finland. It runs on various snow

conditions, such as the frosty snow, heavy snow, slush

(reservations) and hard snow.

Rammy Snowblower is intended for all types of 4x4 ATV 

(more than 300 cm3).
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Engine- and wire cover

Tough and-torque Briggs & Stratton 

1450 Snow series engine 306 cm3. 

Fuel consumption is 1…2 L/hour

Height adjustment skis

Opened and uniform snow control

Strong auxiliary device

frame. Lenght adjustment

750-1250mm

Rubber plate fuse prevent

damages. 

Powerfull MDS system

Re-design throwing pipe.

All cables only engines side

Electric start (230V)

Start rope shift

Multifix mounting: standard

Ø10mm pin. Optional lock hook

Ø16/19mm.

Maintenance-free transmission.

Two belts in transmission.
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Light and compact construction

Features



Turning of discharge chute 

Clutch between paddle drum 

and engine. Switch in neutral

position.

Adjustment of angle 

of discharge chute 

end
Throttle and shutdown 

(Emergency Stop switch))

The remote control 

quick release thumb 

screws ATV

Features, Remote control
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Specifications

Clearing width 1,18 m

Length 0,5 m

Weight Snowblower 100 kg

Accessory frame 20 kg

Height of loading chute 550 mm

Snow throwing distance 1-10 m

Method of moving/throwing snow Single-stage double-threaded blower. The impeller uses the MDS 

(Minimum Distance Space) technique, which provides maximum 

throwing power. Max rotating speed is 900 r/min. 

Engine Brigss&Stratton Snow Series 1450 winter engine 306 cm3. Torque 20 

Nm. Fuel tank capacity 3 L. Oil capacity 1,1 L.

Start Easy pull start and el. Start 230 V

Fuel consumption 1…2 L/h

Attachment to ATV Mount brackets with holes on dozer blade on ATV, hole Ø10mm 

adjustable width of mount bracket (thickness of mount bracket is 8mm) 

240-500mm (outer dimension) and the adjustable length is 750-

1250mm.

Raise/lower Winch of ATV

Remote control Mechanical, 4-function

- throttle and shutdown

- turning of discharge chute

- control of angle of end of discharge chute

- clutch / gear

Standard equipment - Accessory frame

- Adjustable skis

- Remote control

- Replaceable and adjustable scraper blade

- ice removal tool

Capacity 750 cubic meters / hour. Equivalent to 5km/h of 14 cm of snow at full 

width. 
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Mounting pin

(included packet)

Lifting point of winch

Center istallation

kit, e.g. Warn, 

Iron Baltic, Cycle 

Country or Bronco 

(not included

packet).

Adjustable auxiliary

device frame

(included packet)

Arctic Cat, Can Am, Polaris

ja Click&Go mounting

Ø16/19mm pin lock hook

(optional) 

Mounting pin Ø10 mm

Snowblower placed as close to the ATV. ATV's front 

suspension is pressed down typically 3-7 cm when the 

snowblower is lifted up. The front wheels is added to the air 

pressure and, if necessary, set more rigid by front springs.

Installation for ATV
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Snowblower 120 ATV

Package Contents

1 Snowblower

2 Remote control

3 Adjustable auxiliary device frame

4 Mounting plate
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Snowblower has been assembled

completed and test runs in the factory.

A typical deployment package for about

0.5-1 hours.

The engine contains a synthetic oil.



Service

Rammy Snowblower 120 ATV package include a spare 

parts catalog and maintenance manual. 

Authorized dealers will take care of Rammy, snow 

thrower parts sales, service and warranty repairs. 

Simple maintenance and repairs you can do yourself. 

Rammy technique is a simple technique.

Sales

Rammy Snowblowers sold at authorized dealers. Find 

your nearest dealer www.rammy.fi/jalleenmyyjat/

Rammy Flailmower is also sold directly from the 

factory. Order in / www.rammy.fi/tilaus/
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